Background: Associations of stomach cancer risk with histamine type-2 receptor antagonists (H 2 RA) and proton-pump inhibitors (PPI) are controversial. We hypothesised that proximal extension of Helicobacter pylori infection from acid suppression would disproportionately increase cancers at proximal subsites.
Even though stomach cancer burden has declined over recent decades worldwide, elevated incidence in the middle portion of the stomach has recently been observed in the United States data (Camargo et al, 2011; Torre et al, 2015) . Previous studies suggested that acid-inhibitor therapies alter the distribution within the stomach of H. pylori infection, the primary risk factor for noncardia stomach cancer (Hodgson et al, 2005; Garcia Rodriguez et al, 2006) . We therefore hypothesised that the proximal extension of H. pylori infection resulting from acid suppression would disproportionately increase cancers of the proximal stomach.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our study combined information from the Danish Prescription Drug Registry (DPDR), the Danish Civil Registration System (CRS) and the Danish Cancer Registry (DCR). All individuals who filled a prescription for histamine-2 receptor antagonist (H 2 RA; ATC-code: A02BA) and proton pump inhibitors (PPI; ATC-code: A02BC) from 1 January 1994 were identified. Individuals with a prescription during 1994 were excluded from the main analysis. For each exposed individual in the DPDR, up to 10 unexposed control persons matched on sex, age ( þ / À 180 days) and municipality were randomly selected from the CRS using the first filled prescription as the index date. Both cohorts were linked to the DCR for cancers reported between 1943 and 2011. Incident stomach cancers were anatomically classified according to the International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 into cardia (C16.0), noncardia (C16.1-C16.6), proximal (C16.1 and C16.2), distal (C16.3 and C16.4), and unspecified (C16.5, C16.6, C16.8 and C16.9) subsites (Gjerstorff, 2011) . Participants were followed starting one year after the index date until an event of stomach cancer, emigration, death or end of follow-up (31 December 2011), and controls were also censored at the event of a filled acidsuppressing drug prescription.
We estimated stomach cancer subsite-specific hazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for individuals with a filled prescription for H 2 RA or PPI compared to those without, using Cox proportional hazard regression models stratified on matched sets. Time since index date was the underlying time, with the periods 1-2.9 and 3 þ years considered separately and combined in the main analyses. In addition, sensitivity analyses exploring 0-1 year after initial exposure were included. Models were further stratified for number of filled prescriptions as 1-4, 5-14 and X15. The effect of exposure was estimated with restricted cubic spline plots with knots specified at 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 3, 5 and 10 years since first recorded prescription. We also performed a sensitivity analysis to study the effect of combined exposure to both types of acid-suppressing drugs.
To assess the influence of H. pylori infection, we performed a sensitivity analysis where individuals were censored at time of H. pylori eradication treatment. We defined H. pylori treatment as filled prescriptions of antibiotics and an acid-suppressing drug (H 2 RA or PPI) within 35 days, as either triple, sequential or quadruple (with Bismuth subcitrate (ATC-code: A02BX05)) therapy (Malfertheiner et al, 2017) . The antibiotics considered were as follows: clarithromycin (ATC-code: J01FA09), amoxicillin (ATC-code: J01CA04), metronidazole (ATC-code: P01AB01) and tetracycline (ATC-code: J01A). For another sensitivity analysis, time-dependent propensity scores based on the DNPR data (Supplementary Table S1 ; (Lynge et al, 2011) ) were used to select an alternative control group with similar chance of exposure to acid-suppressing drugs (maximum difference 0.2 s.d. within matched sets). A priori, if the overall HRs did not differ 410%, further analyses only considered the cohort without propensity score matching.
All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA). We used only the anonymised data without contact or active participation of research subjects and our study complied with regulations of the Danish Data Protection Agency (Danish Protection Board approval no. 2015-57-0102).
RESULTS
Our study population consisted of 1 563 860 individuals prescribed acid-suppressing drugs between 1 January 1995, and 31 December 2011, excluding 201 917 individuals with prescriptions during 1994, Table 1 .
We observed 703 cases of stomach cancer among individuals with a filled H 2 RA prescription (34.4% cardia, 12.4% proximal, 17.1% distal, and 36.1% unspecified anatomic subsite) and 1 347 cases among individuals with a filled PPI prescription (35.6% cardia, 15.1% proximal, 14.2% distal and 35.2% unspecified anatomic subsite), and at least 90% were adenocarcinomas. Stratum-specific HRs for the various numbers of filled prescriptions, time periods since first exposure and anatomic subsites were nearly all significantly greater than 1.0, Figure 1 . For individuals with 5 þ prescriptions, HRs decreased over time from initial exposure for both H 2 RAs and PPIs, and were consistently greater for distal subsites than for proximal subsites at all intervals, Table 2 . Considering the highest exposure category of 15 þ prescriptions, HRs were greater for distal than proximal cancer for both H 2 RAs (4.6 (95% CI, 1.8-12.1) vs 3.3 (95% CI, 1.3-8.9), respectively) and PPIs (6.5 (95% CI, 4.1-10.5) vs 3.7(95% CI, 2.5-5.6), respectively).
In a sensitivity analysis including all 1 765 777 individuals with prescriptions from 1 January 1994, the results did not differ substantially, Supplementary Table S2 . In addition, considering the various exposure intensities combined, propensity score-matched HRs were within 10% of the unmatched HRs in all time periods since first exposure for all anatomic subsites, Supplementary Table  S3 . Change of drug type during follow-up, either from H 2 RA to PPI prescription or from PPI to H 2 RA prescription, was associated with the highest risks of stomach cancer across the various subsite categories, Supplementary Table S4. However, the increases were largely confined to the first year after changing therapy, after which HRs became similar to exposures of the respective individual drugs. Censoring at time of H. pylori eradication treatment changed our results only marginally, but numbers were sparse.
DISCUSSION
Acid-suppression alters the distribution of H. pylori infection within the stomach, secondarily leading to development of a proximal-predominant atrophic gastritis a precursor lesion for cancer. This physiologic alteration provides a potential explanation for the recent observation of a relative increase in incidence of tumours localised to the corpus (Camargo et al, 2011) . Approximately 20% of the Danish population is colonised with H. pylori (Wildner-Christensen et al, 2002), with lower prevalence in young age groups and higher prevalence among elderly individuals (Tindberg et al, 2001) . Given their frequent prescription for premonitory symptoms of stomach cancer and the consequent confounding by indication, our analysis focused upon comparing associations with these drugs across anatomic subsites. A priori, distal cancers would be equally likely to be preceded by indications for treatment, whereas any additional increase in proximal cancers would support an interpretation that the association is causative. Our findings in general did not support this hypothesis, but we cannot preclude that a proximal shift may emerge in the future with longer durations of exposure. Previous studies, including one in a county of Denmark (Poulsen et al, 2009) , have reported significant associations of acid-suppressive drugs with increased risks of stomach cancer overall, even after exclusion of cancers within the first few years of exposure to address confounding by indication (Ahn et al, 2013) . Our findings are similar, with the largest numbers of exposed individuals and the longest durations after exposure reported to date. HRs were significantly elevated in most strata of number of filled prescriptions and time after initial exposure for H 2 RA, PPI and their combinations. Inconclusively, even with restriction to 10 or more years after documented exposure, we found that both drug classes were associated with increases for both the H. pylori-driven noncardia cancers as well as the H. pylori-unrelated cardia cancers.
Our study used the data on acid-suppressing drug prescriptions and stomach cancer diagnoses derived from the entire population of Denmark, thus minimising any potential for methodologic biases. In Denmark, all healthcare is free of charge and encouraged irrespective of income, diminishing incompleteness of health registries and/or confounding by socioeconomic factors. There are limitations worth mentioning: the exposure definition implies that a filled prescription was equivalent to drug use, even though some individuals may not have used the prescribed drugs, thereby biasing the results towards null. Another key issue in observational studies is the possibility of unmeasured confounding.
We performed separate sensitivity analyses either matched on propensity score (based on health characteristics collected from the DNPR (Lynge et al, 2011 )) or assessing modification by H. pylori infection. In the present study, acid-suppressing drugs can only be attributed to H. pylori eradication therapy in a few individuals, in agreement with a recent Danish study (Pottegard et al, 2016) . Nevertheless, we confirmed our findings with a sensitivity analysis censoring on filled prescription for eradication drugs since successfully treated patients would no longer be at risk of the hypothesised shift in bacterial distribution. This suggests that neither general nor specific chronic disease strongly influenced our findings.
As a limitation, one-third of cancers were classified with unspecified subsite, reducing statistical power but not a source of bias. Cancers of unspecified anatomic subsite represent a mixture among the specified subsites. Importantly, the probability for a given cancer subsite to be registered as 'unspecified' should not depend on whether the patient was exposed.
To ensure an unexposed control group, we censored the controls at the time of prescription if they received an acidsuppressing drug. Since these medications may be prescribed for premonitory symptoms, such censoring could have artificially decreased gastric cancer incidence in this group overall. However, any such effect should have been similar for proximal and distal cancers. In conclusion, moderate duration exposure to acidsuppressive drugs did not favour proximal localisation of stomach cancer. These findings do not resolve a potential contribution to stomach carcinogenesis overall. Future studies should employ longer intervals after initiation of these therapies, consistent with the extended natural history of this malignancy. 
